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Carnivorous Marsupials of Australia
Let’s talk scientific
The quoll, dunnart, numbat,
Tasmanian devil and thylacine belong
to the order Dasyuromorphia, meaning
"hairy tail"!

They are also marsupials, which means
the females have a pouch for their
young, however some have a fold of
skin instead of a full pouch, such as the
numbat and dunnart.

These animals are either carnivores (eat
only meat) or insectivores (eat insects).
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Left: Tasmanian devil eating - photo credit https://theconversation.com/saving-the-tasmanian-devil-if-not-by-selective-culling-then-how-3714
Right: Meat snacks for our resident Tasmanian devils Milo and Jade.

Acknowledgement to country
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past, present and emerging. We
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that Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
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with the First Peoples of South Australia
and supports their Nations to take a
leading role in caring for their Country.
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Find-a-word

Nocturnal

Native Carnivores

Nocturnal animals
sleep during the day
and are active (awake)
during the night.

JUMBLE WORD
TOCNLNURA
_________
LUOQL
_____
IAARLMUSP
_________

Cross out the
incorrect words in
each sentence

Quolls are
nocturnal/diurnal?
mammal
carnivore
quoll
Tasmanian tiger
sharp
bones
dunnart

marsupial
meat
Tasmanian devil
thylacine
teeth
numbat
native

New born
Tasmanian devils
are the size of a
grain of rice/a
grape?
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Quick as a Quoll
Quolls are semi-arboreal animals, which means they spend a lot of
their lives up in the trees, and scavenge for food on the ground.

Did you
know?

Left: Quentin having a big yawn.
Right: Quentin snug in his nesting
box. (Photo taken by keeper Daniel)

The Tiger Quoll and
Tasmanian devil are the
largest carnivorous
marsupials in Australia
today.

Did you know: There are 6 species of quolls, and 4 species live in
Australia!
Quolls are nocturnal, which means they are active/awake during the
night, and sleep in tree hollows or in burrows during the day.
Quentin is our resident quoll. Although he is hard to see during
the day, if you are quiet and patient enough you might see his nose
while he sleeping in his nesting box.

Tasmanian devils have powerful jaws. They have the highest bite force
of any living mammal carnivore.

2013 Department of Environment, Water and Natural Resources.

Nocturnal Devil

The Tasmanian devil once lived on mainland Australia, but is now only found in the wild on
our island state of Tasmania.
DID YOU KNOW: Tasmanian devils are nocturnal; they sleep in dens by day and hunt at
night. They scavenge for food and can hunt small mammals, fish, lizards, frogs, and insects.
Often feasting on already dead carcasses, the Tasmanian devil does not waste any of its meal,
eating bones, hair, organs and muscle!
Threats:
Land clearing/habitat loss - Devil Facial Tumour Disease - Getting hit by cars on the roads Predation by dogs or foxes.

Conservation Status:
Endangered

Cleland’s resident Tasmanian devils are Milo and Jade, and you can often see
them sleeping in their burrows. Don’t forget to see them next time you visit!
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Colour me in

THYLACINE
Scientific name: Thylacinus cynocephalus
Alternative name/s:
Tasmanian tiger, Tasmanian wolf (not a wolf or
tiger, related to the Tasmanian devil)
Conservation status: Sadly EXTINCT (no
longer exists in the wild or captivity). They have
been officially extinct since 1986.
Diet: Meat such as small rodents, birds, small
marsupials and mammals.
Threats: Hunted by humans, food competition
with dingoes and wild dogs, and land clearing
by humans.
Colour in page credit to: http://www.supercoloring.com/coloringpages/mammals/tasmanian-tiger

Tasmanian tiger drawing credit to: Ruskpp/Getty Images
Size comparison drawing credit to: 2021 Dimensions.com
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CONSERVATION
(adj.)

The protection of
natural resources,
such as soil,
water, or forests,
from loss,
pollution, or
waste.

School Holidays:
Wildification

Spotted-Tail Quoll
(Tiger Quoll)
Threats:





The cane toad.
Predators such as foxes and
feral cats prey on quolls and
compete with them for food.
Land clearing/habitat loss

National Conservation Status:
Endangered
South Australia: Extinct (no longer
found in the wild in South Australia).

Numbats are active during the day and eat insects (termites)
with their incredibly long tongue!

Program

Dunnart

First week of school
holidays:

There are 19 known species of dunnart, and all are
found in Australia.

Tuesday-WednesdayThursday

Diet:


Time: 9:30am-3:30pm
BOOK ONLINE NOW!



Self-guided Trail
Trail: Animal Olympics

They’re largely insectivorous, eating
grasshoppers, crickets, termites, beetles and
their larvae.
They’re not picky eaters, also munching on
small reptiles, mammals, amphibians and
spiders.

Kangaroo Island Dunnart

Available during the

Only found on Kangaroo Island, South Australia.
Threats:

winter school holidays
Free on entry!





Junior
Conservation
Club
4th JULY SESSION

Photo credit: Quoll photo credit to Getty Images
CraigRJD

Vegetation clearing
Wildfires
Predators such as feral cats

National Conservation Status:
Critically Endangered
South Australia: Endangered
Photo credit: Department of
Environment and Water 2019

TREE PLANTING
BOOK ONLINE
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